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Choral Club
Three Killed, Two Injured
Completes Year's John Mulhalland, Magician,
When Train Hits Car
Fascinates Student Body
Work ^
Moonlight singing closed the year's
Pages Have Good
Girls Were
work of the Choral Club on last Mon- Juniors Given Dance Lecture-Performevening at 9:30 o'clock. The
Open Meeting | day
Returning From
By Sister Class
sloping hill side between Reed Hall
ance Presented
and Maury Hall was decorated very
Pleasant Hill Tho Page Literary Society held an effectively with Japanese lanterns Last Saturday night the little gym
At Chapel
open meeting Friday, May 25. The' and torches.
■ ■' "
1

was transformed into a Spanish CaFACULTY, STUDENT BODY, AND members of the Lanier, Lee and Alp- [ At the regular meeting the new baret and the Juniors danced to the
ha.Literary Societies and their guests officers for next year were elected. strains of inviting music furnished DELIGHTED AUDIENCE WITH
COMMUNITY DEEPLY HURT
SPLENDID LECTURE AND
were present.
| Tney . are—Ruth Sisson, president; by the Freshman Orchestra. The
BY TERRIBLE TRAGEDY
The program consisted of a one act Nellie Cowan, vice-president; Evelyn Juniors were guests of the Freshman
INFALLIBLE TRICKS
.
play, "The Country Cousin." Those Temberlake, secretary;
Delphine class, and the* "little sisters" surely
Two seniors, Margaret Knott of
taking part in the program were— Hurst, treasurer; and Margaret Reil- did all that they could to show the
Portsmouth, Pauline Vaden of Suth- Margaret Birsch as Mrs. Lee, Helen
John Mulhalland, one of the clever"daisy class" a good time. The dance est magicians in the United States,
erlin, and one sophomore, Florine Lineweaver—Oscar Lee, Virginia ley, business manager.
Sedwick of Shenandoah, are dead and Oakes—Louise Lee, Virginia Thomas ' The out-going officers are—Eliza- was carried out in Spanish style; fascinated the student body and facanother senior, Lorraine Gentis of —May Forest and Janet Biedler— beth Malone, president; Eugenia Eley each Freshman being dressed as a ulty of the College with one of his
Norfolk, together with Thomas Ar- Jerry. The prdgram was enjoyed by vice-president; Katherine Manor, sec- senor while the Juniors also adhered world-renowned lecture-perfbrmances
retary; Sallie Norman, treasurer; to the Spanish mode in their cos- at assembly last Friday.
mentrout, a college employee, is ser- all.
and Ruth Sisson, business manager, tumes. The gym was attractively
iously injured as a result of an auto__*
Mr. Mulhalland, "a school-master
The Choral Club had one of its I decorated in yellow and white and turned magician," talked on the psy—c
r~
mobile-train crash which occurred
red and wnite the colors of
most successful years. They gave a
the two clology of Magic and its relation to
last Tuesday as they were returning CAMPUS ORGANIZAcIasse
chapel
program,
a
Y.
W.
C.
A.
pros.
Attractive
tables
and
set- visual education, standard tests,
from Pleasant Hill.
tees were
TIONS
ELECT
NEW
gram,
sponsored
Renne
Chemet
conarranged
around
the
room,
classroom behavior, and the attitude
The collision occurred at the Grace
and
OFFICERS cert, entertained members at a ban- 10 dainty little maids served delic-' ^sJ^^^OmS} He s,
Street crossing, just two blocks from
quet, gave seventy-five dollars to the. "" refreshments from time to time. ported find explftined J„ hig at&^
the college. At this street there are
swimming pool, presented an operet-l. Du"n« the evening an extremely ments by ^ infalHble meth()ds f
Last
week
the
Aeolian
Music
Club
two railroad crossings, one the
ta "The Bells of Beaujolais" and j 'nterestmg program was given. Mar- the skilled conjuror. It was not only
Cheasapeake-Western and the other held the election of its officers for
gave a moonlight singing program, j 2aret Kelley and Helene Duvall danc- a splendid lecture but an unusual
the Baltimore and Ohio; these tracks j next year. They are as follows:
.
ed the tango; Dorothy Frey, Henrietrui»\ parallel and are about fifty feet President
Linda Malone
entertainment as well.
ta
Chapman, Virginia Thomas, Doroapart, the B. & 0. being about five' Vice-President
Henrietta Chapman MUSICAL RECITAL
Mr. Mulholland's striking personthy Stevens, Frances Lester, and
feet above the C.-W. track. The car [ Secretary
Elizabeth Brinkley
ality
produced a general effect of adA
GREAT
SUCCESS
"Toots" Brocket rendered a song and
cleared the C.-W. tracks on which ! Business Manager and Treasurer
miration
among the spectators. Their
dance number. Sue Lovejoy gave a
Eugenia Eley
A most enjoyable recital was given
there were a number of moving
attention
did not swerve from the
solo dance.
last Thursday night in Walter Reed
freight cars. Then, according- to one
brilliant
performer
from the moment
The Freshman Orchestra furnished
At a recent meeting of the Debat- Hall by Virginia Harvey and Sallie
eye witness, the car gave a sudden
he
began
speaking
until
the dismissal
the music and added one more laurel
lurch forward and was struck midway ing Club, Elizabeth Kaminsky was Norman. The following are the sebell
left
him
surrounded
by a group
to its collection for excellent playing.
by the oncoming electric-motor train elected president for next year. The lections which were given.
of admiring girls clamoring to see
It
didn't
take
much
imagination
Songs in French:
which was going "at a rate of speed other officers will be filled later.
for the Juniors to fancy that they had him "do that last trick again."
in excess of that prescribed by the
.1. Shaminade by Ritournelle
been suddenly transported to Sunny The magician's repertoire for Fri«ity ordiances."
EMMA PETTIT PRESENT 2. Connais tn le Pays from Mignon Spain, and ten o'clock- came much too day included a surprisingly varied
by
Memorial Services were observed
number of tricks of the thimble,
soon for everyone.
AT
SUNDAY
SERVICES
Piano
Solo
by Sallie Norman
Wednesday afternoon in front of
handkerchief, card, coin, and Chinese
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Herod,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Songs in Italian:
Alumnae Hall. The services were opring types. Each trick was more
Converse,
Miss
Marbut,
Mrs.
Milnes,
At the regular Y. W. C. A. services
1. Alia Stella Conficente by
ened with "0 Love That will not Let last Sunday, every-one was pleased
confounding
to the delighted audience
and Mr. and Mrs. Duke were also
Me Go" sung by the Glee Club, fol- to note the presence of Emma Pettit, Piano solo by Sallie Norman
than
the
preceeding
one.
among those present.
Songs in English:
lowed by a passage of scripture and
the president of the Y. W. C. A. last
M r. Mulholland's performances
1. Lotus Blossoms by
a prayer by Dr. John W. Wayland; year.
were
quiet and apparently effortless.
2. Memory's Garden by
Mr Duke ,n a brief talk paid tribute, The devotional wryUxn were con.
They
were accomplished, too, without
3. You'd Better Ask Me by
to the deceased. Florence Reese, Vir- ducted by Elizabeth Brinkl
An
the parphernalia of the theatre.
ginia Turp.nM.na Thomas repre_ followed ^
ally good
BASEBALL SERIES
senting the Student Association, the' opening hymn and 8crjpture read
Wasn't that good, though?
The
Senior and Sophomore Classes respec-, phyllis Pa,mer sftng
mue Wa_
WON BY FIRST
^
Stratford
Dramatic
Club
sponsored
tively, paid tributes to the girls. Ser- „_.. gnd Rs usual> ft wag ^
I EAR GIRLS this picture last Saturday night. Ben
vices were concluded with a prayer beautifully. Anne Bulloch then gave
Lyon was "Mike" and for his love
by Mary Boone Murphy, president of
an expressive reading of Macay, callAll
of
the
inter-class
baseball
the
whole cast worked. Mike was an
of the Y. W. C. A. after which the ed, "Ashes of Roses."
games
have
been
played
and
the
orphan
with three adopted bachelor
Glee Club sang "Have Thine Own
The closing hymn, a favorite of scores in runs have been' checked fathers who adored him and gratified
The Alpha Literary Society met
Way, Lord."
the former president, was sung and over now to determine the class win- his every want.
last
Friday night as one group, inThe condition of the two injured, the ^services closed with the Y. W. C. J ners of first, second and third places.
When he grew up they sent him to stead of the usual three. The meetLorraine Gentis and Mr. Armen- A. benediction.
The first game played was the Sen- Yale, and he made the Yale rowing ing was to elect a Secretary-Treasurtrout, steadily improves, and much
ior-Sophomore game, which the Soph- crew. A gambling debt and the dis- er for next year. The three candihope is held for their recovery.
omores won by one point, the score gust of his fathers almost made him dates were Mildred Berryman—Lee,
DELEGATION IS
All of the girls were popular and
being 7-6. Next was the Junior- lose the race with Harvard, but his Madeline Anderson—Lanier, and
EXPLORING RUSSIA Freshman game, which the Freshmen love for Mary, the cashier in his fathwell known on the campus and were
Irene Garrison—Page.
Irene Garto have graduated in June.
They
won by a score of 11-1.
ers' store, gave him courage, and he rison was elected. The meeting then
A
delegation
of
noted
American
had just finished a successful term of
The Junior-Sbphomore game fol- won the race and regained the love adjourned, and the members went to
student teaching at Pleasant Hill educators, headed by Dr. John Dewey, lowed next, the victory going to the and respect of his three fathers and
the open meeting of the Page Liteof Columbia University, will study Junior8 ^ a acore of J££ Then Mary.
when the accident occurred.
rary Society.
educational methods in Soviet Russia the Freshmen played the Seniors and
during the summer. The delegation, won 13-8. The final game was playPAGES CONDUCT
of 25 members, is going under the au- ed Monday between the Freshmen ANNUAL STAFF
COMMENCEMENT
of the American Society for and Sophomores, and the Freshmen
GOES CAMPING
CHAPEL PROGRAM spices
Cultural Relations with Russia, at were victorious with a score of 9-5.
LOOMS ON THE
MONDAY the invitation of Lunacharsky, com- As the games stand the Freshmen Heretofore the annual Staff has
missar of education. Dr. Dewey, who have won all three of theirs, the JunHORIZON
celebrated each year by having a banLast Monday the Page Literary has already sailed in advance of the iors, two, the Sophomores one, and quet.
This year after having comSociety had charge of the Chapel pro- delegation, expressed the hope that the Seniors none. This does not pleted the work, the staff decided to
Commencement-time is here! Just
gram. Leonide Harriss, Chairman the visit would "promote understand- j mean( howeVer, that "these""7las'sies" go on a camping trip at Raleigh as a few months ago, when all other
of the program committee, introduc- ™« and S°<>d will between the two ( have thu8 won first> md and third Springs. Saturday afternoon the heraldic signs had failed, the arrival
ed the participants.
Nina Thorna: 'countries, especially as it is quite free place8i reapectively, because the girls were all ready for a good time. of the first robin proved to the most
gave an excellent talk on "Our from political or economic complica- number of runs made by each team Miss Rath, chaperon, and the girls stubborn sceptic that spring had
Creed."
Elizabeth Kaminsky gave tions-" At a din:'er in h'8 honor, Dr. determined this.
The percentages left in a truck about 2 o'clock. Raleigh come, so now has the arrival and conan original prize-winning oration en- Dewey said: "From what I have seen have been added and the following Springs held its usual fascination es- [ sequent sending away by graduating
titled "The Why of Education." Both in other countries that are in throes are the results:
pecially at this time of year with Sophomores and Seniors of invitawere excellently done. As a conclud-1ot reconstruction, notably Mexico. I
First
place—Freshmen,
702
points;
flowers and foliage. Every one was tions to commencement exercises
ing number Phyllis Palmer sang "The'realize that there are some advantagSecond place—Juniors, 542 points; ready to eat when food was mention- Proved that June 13 is almost upon
€S in a
Land of Sky-Blue Water."
new sitnation. Those in
Third place—Seniors, 402 points; ed. Instead of one banquet the cam- us__________
charge of the schools are less hamFourth place—Sophomores, 384 pus trip enjoyed four delicious meals, | As an additional proof for those
pered by tradition and precedent, and points.
especially the pan-cakes that Mar- who just won't believe that there are
OPEN MEETING IS
can start afresh on the basis of conIn spite of the fact that the Junior garet Birsch labored so hard over.' only ten more whole days of school
HELD BY PAGES temporary knowledge and ideas, more and Senior classes are small and
Long walks through the mountains this term, the caps and gowns for the
| easily than can other countries, even with little material in comparison
and lovers-leap added to the sports. Junior marshals have also arrived
On Friday evening last, the Lan- those which are more advanced, and with the Freshmen and Sophomore Sunday night brought a tired, happy and are being eagerly tried on and
n
iers and Lees had no regular meeting ' which the newer ideas have de- classes, they have made a splendid yet reluctant crowd back to school. surveyed by girls who jufr can't realdue to the fact that the Pages had veloped. . . However much our ideas showing in ability and class loyalty, Everyone returned with memories of ize that in less than two weeks they
an open meeting in Reed Hall.
(Continued to Page S, Column 5.) and are to be commended.
a wonderful week-end.
will be Seniors!
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The interest of the Alumnae is a
great tribute to the College and we
as students want to encourage this
feeling as much as we can. The reputation, both inner and outer, of a
school rests with those who represent
it not only on the campus but those
who bear up its standards in their
chosen work.

Mtmbtr of Columbia Scholastic Prtss Association.
Editor-in-chief
Kathryn Pace
CHANGE
Assistant Editor
Mary Armentrout
Assistant Editor
•
Catherine Guthrie
Assistant Editor
Mary Crane
"The old order changeth—" and it
. Society Editor
Edna Phelps
is often difficult for us to move aside
our old habits of living to make way
Board of Managers
«
Business Manager ...:
Maty G. Watt for the new. Often we watch the
Assistant Business Manager
Mary Yager Payne passings and comings with a sadness
Assistant Business Manager
Eve Bargelt that would willingly cling to the old
"for just a little while longer." There
Reporters
is much of this feeling at commenceAthletic Editor
Margaret Newsome
ment, particularly for those who are
Column Editor
Hilda Page Blue
leaving. We look back at our high
Ruth King school days and realize that garduaPhyllis Palmar
Nancy MeCaleb tion was not only a commencement
Lucy Taylor
Helene Duvall but an "ending." Many faces and
Dot Frey
Frances Snydcr places have grown dimmer and
Anne Proctor
though we love them still there is
Typists
Maude Forbes that "past" in them which makes
Estelle Crockin
Madeline Anderson them .seem far away. And as we
Rae Mizroch
Isabel Lanford
Lois Hines think of our friends around us here
we can not bear to think of the estrangement
that separation must
THY WILL BE DONE
bring, whether it be in a high or a
"Our wills are ours, we know not how;
low degree.
Our wills are ours, to make them Thine."
It may not be easy, but the cour—Tennyson
ageous thing is to face the ever movWe find ourselves plunged into the depths of inexpressible. grief and ing order, keeping in our hearts the
mourning, plunged by the sudden arrival in our midst of the awful presence— memories of these days and charging
Death. Never before, in the history of this college, has a student died here, ourselves with a determination to let
and this significant fact serves only the more to sharpen the blow that has fal- this be but the foundation of the
len. After more than twenty years of prosperous, carefree student life, to greater life.
have three of the loveliest characters and most attractive personalities that
And we may be thankful that a
have ever graced Blue Stone Hill snatched away in one horrible instant is a Divine Power made it so that emptijihock that causes even the strongest to tremble and makes the weakest col- ness is partically filled with the new.
lapse.
It is at times like this that the presence of God is most strongly felt and
needed. No man-made consolation can suffice to heal the broken hearts and
sustain the wounded spirits of the hundreds of loving friends left behind by
these three precious lives, picked by God in the height of blossoming maidenHurray! The halls of the dormitorhood, the apex'of bright youthfulness, hopefulness and preparation for series
are crowded once more with
vice. It is at times like this that faith, hope and love, embodied in the pretrunks!
Forgotten garments and
sence of our loving Father, alone can comfort us. As our dear friends were
note
books
come to light, along with
precious to us here, how much more precious must they be to Him whose love
Christmas
wrapping
paper and tinis divine. With this thought in mind, we should be able to picture them as
sel.
The
thrill
of
going
home was
already happier in another, better land. With Bryon, we could say:
brought
to
a
high
climax
when we
"Death stands above me, whispering low
saw
these
and
realized,
some
of us
I know not what into my ear;
quite .sorrowfully, that we have only
Of his strange language all I know
13 more days till Vacation!
Is, there js not a word of fear,"

TRUNKS ARE BROUGHT
UP FROM BASEMENT

i

The classes bereaved "by this sad happening have our especial sympathy.
Their ranks, complete, were marching joyfully breast forward into the future. The happy, laughing, foremost ones were reaching forth, almost
touching their goal, when Death came suddenly down into their midst and
took away the "chosen three" to a higher goal, God's bosom. Never can their
places in the ranks be filled. Never, in the memories of the girls who knew
so well and loved so greatly these three precious flowers, Margaret Knott,
Pauline Vaden, and Florine Sedwick, can thoughts of them grow dim. But,
with Longfellow, we can say:
"And we wept that ones so lovely should have a life so brief:
Yet not. unmeet it was that they, those dear, young friends of ours,
So gentle and so beautiful, should perish like the flowers."
With heavier hearts, a steadier tread, and a deeper appreciation of the
vastness of God's will and power as compared with our own frailty, let us
march forward into the impenetrable future, bearing with us always our
faith, as they, who have gone on before us, would have done.

HAPPINESS?
I saw your laughter,
But your eyes were sad.
You laughed as though you held
your tears
In all their silvery weight.
And somehow as I looked at you
And knew you laughed but saw no
mirth,
I wished that I might be so fine and
brave
And smile to play my tiny part.
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OUR TIME IS COMING
PRESBYTERIANS ENJOY
JUST WAIT, PLEASE
NICE PICNIC
In a recent article in "The Virginia
On Tuesday, May 22, about thirtyTech" women are submitted to quite five girls of the Teachers College
depreciating comments. The remarks Sunday School Class, of the Presbywere written in response to the "Es- terian Church were entertained at a
say on Man" composed by women of delightful picnic at Massanetta
the University of Minnesota which Springs: They left the College about
stated that "men are hopeless." In- five o'clock in the afternoon, packed
deed, in their "Essay on Women" the in a truck and several cars.
men have much more to say.
When they had arrived at Massanetta
Springs, the girls had the
According to them, "Woman is that
fun
of
cooking
their own suppers
which was produced from a perfectly good rib of man. All alike, they over an open fire. This supper was
crave flattery, luxury, and a vocabu- deliriously composed of weiners, picklary to help them spread the news. les, eggs, bacon, rolls, ice-cream
The only difference is that some have cones and lemonade.
After supper, everyone took part
the ability of applying cosmetics
in an exciting baseball game, and
more diligently than others."
Women are classed as born gold this, together with the fact that the
diggers who become frigidaires and truck required a little Urging up, inhunt for another mine, if man doesn't clines, furnished enough exercise to
provide them with many compliments everyone to alleviate the evil effects
of too many weiners and pickles.
and gifts.
Mr. Varner was an ideal host on
Lack of ability seems to be the this happy occasion.
reason for women not becoming great
politicians and statesmen. The boy-}
ish bob is fast losing its appeal to the WHEN STUDENTS VOTE
weaker sex who fear baldness, and a
larger face to disguise.
If not in these days, at least until
the
colleges became the province of
Women fall into three classes:
"single women, those waiting for a the Devastating School of Critics, the
man to come along and pick them up; institutions of higher learning were
married women, those that belong to regarded somewhat as the American
men; and old maids, those that were messianic training schools. If Amernot lucky enough to have been picked ica was aware of her governmental
up."
I ills, she was almost content to accept
"Beautiful girls are dumb, and the,them in the belief that they would »»
intelligent ones resemble mud fences.! m^d out ^ the intelligent and sane
In their words we have their idea as leadership of tomorrow. In the colto how women Compare with men. le*es- y°uth was **'"* prepared for
"Look at the stately lion and the 1,fe- and in the Preparation he was
meek, gawky lioness, the bold hand- learnin* to think for himself• *° make
some rooster and the sickley hen, "^pendent judgements only after he
and man and woman. Which sex is had ful knowledge of the facts. With
this background he was going to make
the more beautiful?"
"May God help this weak, simple, wholesome and thoughtful decisions
even in politics.
dependent type—the woman."
And today, in this presidential year,
college political clubs are adeptly
aping their extra-mural models in
GREETINGS!
beating the party drums. Collegiate
mock conventions are ably following
Some one sort of smiled and said
the well-worn patterns that will be
"Hello!"
used again at Kansas City and HousIt was so cheery, and so sudden-like,
ton. A national publication has given
and so
the coelgiate vote flesh and spirit by
all at once felt light and gay,
Like spring had come all in a day; conducting a national poll, which has
been reported widely by the press.
That smiling sort of sweetness in
Need it be mentioned that the straw
"Hello!"
vote followed the regular party alignSomeone said "Why, how-do-you-, ? ™nts of the various communities?
Ifs lovely today!" and then I saw too Nor ™* any°ne * exPected to show
That both of the.days were lovely and surPnse at the suggestion that coland fair
I ^e vo*ers as a 8roup are as much
When greeted with sunny words &uided bV blind Party fa:th-. P™i»«Kce
thrown here and there;
I and P"*edent as that portion of the
Why I'd have laughed if a goblin big! cltlzenry unblessed by higher education.
had said "Boo!"
However, to put this indictment of

Then someone else said "Hi!" and colle*e v»ters to the ^st- *hi8 writer
undertook a survey of student voting
"Greeting, friend!"
And after that I felt I'd like to lend on one campus within a few weeks
after an unusually heated election, in
MISS HUDSON GIVES
Some happiness—a peck or so,
which governor and United States
GARDEN PARTY To make the world go 'round, you senator were among the officials
know,
ATTENTION, ANNOUNCEMENTS!
r
So
all
would say to me, "Why hello,! chosen- His PurPose- specifically, was
ri
On Saturday the Stjaiford Drato determine the nature of the attifriend!"
Announcements are made when they need to be made. Students by the matic Club was delightfully entertudes that had already taken form
time they have reached even first year college standing should realize this; tained by Miss Hudson at a garden
in the minds of these young voters
and undoubtedly upper classmen should have the clearest of ideas regarding party, at the home of Dr. Lineweaver
THE CRONE
when they first took hold of the franany sort of necessity.
on Main Street.
chse. It became immediately evident
Announcements in the dining room are of the utmost importance. StuThe lovely garden made an approI am old.
that a study of student voting must
dents may not quite understand the necessity of remaining quiet when a re-1 prjate background for the charmingThe trees are stark
also include a survey of non-voting,
- minder of a movie on a certain night, a notice from a certain section that does ]v arranged party. The color scheme
in their nakedness.
for the voting average of students
not concern them, or something to this effect is announced. Dining room an- of pink and green, the colors of the
No birds sing.
fell below the general fifty per cent
nouncements, however, come under the general head of announcements as to club, was carried out in the attractChildren's eyes are
of 1926.
importance; and we should early understand this. If we're not immediately ive favors.
bleak.
The students who participated in
interested at least we can employ courtesy enough to permit those who are
Other guests besides the members
It is so dark
this survey represent a cross-section
interested to hear.
of the club were Mr. and Mrs. Logan,
even the sunset.
of an average state university. They
Recently the click of glasses and silverware has been so apparent during Mrs. Varaer, Mr. and Mrs. Duke,
It is cold
were asked to fill out questionnaires,
{he course of someone's talk that a visitor would wonder if an announcement Mrs. Garber, wad Mary Rhodes LineGhosts shriek to me
which were scatterd over the various
were really a matter of form rather than a matter bf importance. For the weaver
from their torture
schools and departments in proportion
sake of not only impressions upon visitor*, but for the safce of impressions
when the wind shakes my house
to their registration. This to deterupon our minds and our sense of courtesy, let us give a little more attention
God
mine any possible effect a student's
SOMETHING
NICE
IS
to the person speaking! Remember, these are not radio announcemeate!
I shall die!
major might have on his political inCOMING SOON
terest. The questichs were designed
to inquire into the extent of party
COURTESY TO ALUMNAE to Overlook the slightest detail in To us the i*ea*«eT means money
DO YOU KNOW?
inheritance, the influences making for
making them feel at home. We must to pay or foWoeive. The treasurer;
not
forget
that
many
of
'Our
faces
however, means^ttfore than that to us
1. How far a man's voice can be party choice, knowledge of party prinAs the Commencement season apciples, extent of straight ticket votproaches, our minds are filled with will be new to most of the Old girls. when the rtoticfe -is posted to buy tick- heard 'without artificial aid?
ing, the bases on which candidates
2. What the "Harvest Moon" is?
many thoughts but we yet have time They will miss those others which are ets. It. means home. The treasurer
has posted a notice saying orders *nl\
i. Bow a -whale stays under water are selected, the influence of party in
to give much of our consideration to not here, and we want to make it up
doubtful cases, B d the time spent,
be taken for tickets on June the 2nd. as long as he does?
and the extent of willingness to spend
our guests. A large number of our as much as possible. And then there The tickots will be sold on Jane 9th
4. What memory is?
Alumnae is returning for the grad- will be all the improvements and new only those who have a desire to go
5. Which is the smallest, a molecule time, in studying men and issues.
(Continued to Page S, Column *.)
home will have to sign up for tickets. or an atom? What an electron is?
Uation services, and we do noj; want | buildings to show them.
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Pate Thret

Frank Pannill came to see Eliza-1 party affiliation because "upon prin- consequently am not qualified to vote
beth King.
ciple, I hold it as sensible to pledge intelligently." From another: "I don't
Cleta Miller visited in Ft. Defiance myself to vote only for red-headed' believe the average
woman knows,
as the guest of Mrs. Robert Bailey.
men, or men who wear green shirts, naught about politics, and I'm an
Lida Henton went home to Melrose. as to vote only for republicans, demo- average woman." From a third: "I
Jeanette Gore and Frances A. Mat- crats, or what not." He does not ex- had no time to investigate the candithews visited Mrs. H. L. Foltz in amine the ballot carefully because "I
Harristown.
believe it is impossible to do so if one dates." In these and other answers
Julia McMahon was her sister's has another occupation." After advo- the women seemed to indicate an unguest at Shenandoah College in Day- cating simplification of the ballot (in willingness to vote blindly. But still
ton.
a state where excessive use of the they made no bones of their apathy
Martha Buhl visited relatives in initiative and referendum has resulted aAd relegated politic8 to the men.
New Market.
in a cluttennfc-up of the ballot) he V. .,
non-voters are apathetic. ExMiley Dingledine visited Lillian added:
Derry.
plain
it
in
part on the basis of re"I do not vote—nor do I intend to
son.
Sid
Davies,
of
Alexandria,
was
volt
against
the electoral system. But
—because I consider a rationally HePERSONALS
Sadye Sshwell and Coraena Mattox Elizabeth Bartin's guest.
termined individual's vote quite inef- in all honesty, that excuse will not
Alice Lee Underwood entertained fective in electoral decisions. The mass
visited Thelma Emerson in Lnray.
hold in most cases. Mainly it is tinTed Mowbray was Elisabeth Root's
Evelyn Timberlake visited her aunt Earl Evans.
of the votes which deluge the ballot explainable.
guest.
Mr. Barnes came to see Vestal boxes are those of people grossly InMrs. McCheshey, in FisheriTvllfe.
William Gradle came to see MadeFrom the New Student Service
Louise Spi'tler went to Her home in Thomas.
competent in native capacity and eduline Br«wbaker.
Hoffman Hrsheil was Virginia cation to exercise an intelligent choice.
New Market.
Isabel IAnforiJ's guest Was McFayettfe Hedriek came to see Rnth Thomas's guest.
Furthermore, the established method (Continued from Page 1, Column t.)
Guire Parker.
Eastham.
Catherine Branch had as her guest of persuading the voter is such as tinmay differ as to the political and
Juanita Berry spent the week-end
courages him to ride his prejudices economic developments in Russia,
Paul Dovel was Mary Worsham's Blair Barnes.
at her home in Waynesboro.
Edna Brown's guest was Avon and fleeting emotions rather than to
guest
Mildred Wade visited ih Millboro
there can be no difference of opinion
Yeatts.
take counsel with his reason.
Kathaleen Sullivan's guest was
Springs.
among intelligent persons as to the
;*•*•? "•
Arthur Dtvyer.
"The weakness is organic, I believe.
Ruth King, Ida Bulifant, and Virof cultural interchange. . . .
Martha E. Brame was Pansye KayTHOSE ENTERTAINING: It is based upon the absurd notion value
ginia Driscoll were Miss Golda Per- lor's guest in North River.
While
we go to learn rather than to
that such a complex, technical and
ry's guest in Luray.
Gertrude Bazzle and Mildred Harvast task as that involved in modern teach, we anticipate that the visit
Mrs. E. A. Weakley was entertainThursday night, "Gig" Marshall,
ner were entertained by Mrs. Andrew
government
can be intelligently car- may be a means of cultivating closer
ed by Mrs. W. L. Fox in Shenandoah. Stepp in Shenandoah.
and "Pat" Guntner gave an informal
ried
by
the
masses.
Kathleen McCormick was Mrs. L.
intellectual ties, and hope that it may
Bridgewater Bennett, Katherine surprise party to Helen Lineweaver
B. Rogers's visitor in Staunton.
in
honor
of
her
birthday.
A
good
"I
favor
a
raising
of
the
average
bear fruit in Russia itself, especially
Fagan, Mary Ruth Fulle-, and CathAlma Baker and Mary Leigh were
voting
intelligence
by
a
restriction
of
time
was
had
by
everyone.
Games
of
erine Eagle were the guests of Hazel
as, by all reports, the Russian schools
guests at Alma Baker's home at Foltz in Luray.
various kinds were played, and tempt- the franchise, and secondly, a lightenhaye already adopted so many eleNorth River.
Alma Simomns visited Mrs. Dewey ing refreshments were served. Be- ing of the burden of voting to a ments from American public schools
Isabel Menefee went home to Lusides the guest of honor, the follow- point at which it is commensurable
Thacker in Fishersville.
ray.
Mary Hight went home to Rose- ing girls were present: Sadye Ash- to the average voter's capacity. This and are so interested in learning our
well, Winnie Tanner, Comena Mattox would of curse, entail a revolutionary aims and methods. The varied conMary Armentrout had a house par- land.
ty at her home in McGaheysville. Her
Eva Bargelt, Janet Biedler, Cather- change whose prime aim would be the stitution of the Delegation ensures
C
,M
guests from the college were Mildred ents
£t
r,^LZ
"" '"-ii»eGuth,ie,.W'M,,s„.,l...d.T.f. establishment of a technically trained a broad study of the different lines
in Charlottesville.
Guntner. Mrs. Dieter, a resident of governing profession.
Alphin, Mamye S. Turner, Sarah
Mabel Handy, Ruby Dixon, and
Harrisonburg, was also present.
Milnes, Linnie Sipe, Mary McNeil,
"As it is I do not vote because I of educational and scientific activity
Hermie Harper were the gusts of
and Elizabeth Hopkins.
cannot vote
intelligently,—and I in Russia, and also, we hope, will
Clelia Heizer. .
would
not
if
I
could
because the mass make possible an equally broad pre^Elizabeth Yates and Thelma EmerNettie Anderson, Frances Steger,
Mary Green entertained Newton
soV-went to Luray for the week-end. Parker.
does
not
vote
intelligently,
and myigentation of American practices and
Elizabeth and Dorothy Shepherd and
Dick Penn visited Anne Garrett.
vote
would
therefore
be
nothing
more,aim8 to our Russian col]eagues»
Bertha Cleveland give Miss Elizabeth
Thelma
Miller
went
to
her
home
Virginia Myers has as her guest
Cleveland quite an attractive dinner than an ineffective gesture—a shout
in Roseland.
P. H. Sheppard.
in the wilderness."
WWmWWvVWWWWW
Florice Collins visited her parents party on Mother's Day, May 13, in
But
this
person
is
an
exception,
and
Alice Bartlett's guest was Fred
Carter House 24. Everyone had a dein Staunton.
Koontz.
h
lightful time, and the delicious din- a rare one.
Martha
Spencer
was
Lucy
Taylor's
Gilbert G. Rosenberger visited
ner was greatly enjoyed.
The women were a good deal more|
guest in Waynesboro.
SEE US FOR—
Odelle Bean.
■ frank than the men in confssing their
Hilda
Terry
went
to
see
Mrs.
T.
H.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cobin were
Taylor in Bridgewater.
(Continued from Page 2, Column 5) I apathy. Only six per cent of the nonguests of Lula Corbin.
Photographs & Superior
Rebecca Spitzer went home to HinIt should be remembered, first of voters had any complaint with parties
Miriam Earle's aunt and uncle, Mr. ton.
Kodak Finishing
all, that most of the students quizzed or the men in office. The rest were
and Mrs. D. L. Cameron, Jr., visited
simply disinterested, and said so.
have
had
little
voting
experience,
but
Eloise Nelson, and Ruth Swartz
her.
Whereas the men suggested political
were
the guests of Kathryne Smuck- eyen so, voting or non-voting, their
"THE DEAN STUDIO"
Evalyn Hardesty's mother was a
attitudes already are formed. This reform, the women did not, save for
er.
guest on the campus.
on who recommended that the femiFrances Huffman was the guest of study cannot prophesy the direction
Grace Kerr's . mother also was a
these voters may take later, but it nine franchise be discontinued. One
her parents in Luray.
week-end guest here.
point of view was: "I have never takDoris Bane visited her sister, Mrs. can draw inferences from the attiFeme Carpenter went home to
en
time to learn the real issues and
C. B. Halterman, in Lost City, W. Va. tudes displayed at first contact with
Orange.
Dean Myers went to her home in the franchise. There \s no reason for'
Helen Durrette visited relatives in
supposing for instance, that the young VWWWWUWVWWVWWVWb
Waynesboro.
Ruckersville.
Isla Eastman was the guest of Mrs. men who has come into his voting
Mabel Sandridge went to her home
heritage with his mind made up is
J. A. Raston in Harrisonburg.
in Ft. Defiance.
Kathleen Hughes went home to S0'"* to ch*nge '*» the normal course
Ethel Crawn and Naomi Early
of events.
Elkton.
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
NOW SHOWING
were guests at Weyers Cave.
Joe
Eason
visited
Rorothy
TownMen
students
indicated
that
they
Evelyn Glick visited in Mt. Sidney.
Works
NEW ADVANCED
send.
voted only in 5 per cent of the elecBlanche Sprinkle's parents came to
STYLES FOR SPRING
Holmes Sipe was Doris Kelly's tions to which they wede eligibly In
see her.
guest.
the
case
of
the
women
it
was
28
per
Marietta Kagey went home to DayIN COATS SUITS DRESSES
Harrisonburg, Va.
Miss Laura Jenkins, of Hood, and cent, bringing the student average
AND HATS
ton. Rebecca Jennings accompanied
Hollis Jarrelle, of Wolftown, were below tha of the nation at large.
her.
Phone 5 5
10% Discount to all Teachers
Jarrelle's guests for the week-end.
Let us first consider the men's reaGroveen Pittman went to Luray
and Students
Mason Daniel was the guest of Mil- sons. Some did not vote because
with her mother. *
dred 'Hood.
they were disgusted with the political WY\^\\VAV.V,VWYWVWWV
Sarah Brooks visited in Sturarts
Ida Hicks visited Mrs. W. M. Bass machinery; a few did not have time
Draft
in Staunton.
to become fully acquainted with men
Emma Pettit, an old student, was
Mollie Clark and Winona Walker and issues and refrained from voting
Adelia Kreiger's guest.
were guests of Mrs. W. 0. Kagey in rather than cast ballots unintelligentWinny Adams and Olivia Malm- Dayton.
0 NATIONWIDE
ly; almost half of the non-voters'
gren were Mrs. Fred Simm's guests
Evelyn Higgs visited Miss Helen were simply apathetic. Absent from
INSTITUTIONat Penn Laird.
Borden in Staunton.
the city at election time and similar
Elizabeth Downey went home to
Mary S. Rivercomb was entertain- pegs were sued as excusses only by
Edinburg.
ed by M. Whitmore at Dale Enter- a few.
Kennie Bird visited relatives in Mt. prise.
Many of the excuses might be modiJackson.
Pat Guntner visited Mabel Hart- fied. For example, a socialist did not
■ DEPARTMENT STORES
Ruth Snap;) was Miss Mabel Hart- man in Staunton.
vote because he thought the electoral
man's visitor in Staunton.
Mazine Karnes also was a guest of systm unfair, but he later admitted
Edna Bryant went to her home m Mrs. H. L. Foltz in Harriston.
inheritance of party, and ignorance
Staunton. Bertha Harvey was her Mary Moore Aldhizer visited rela- of its principles. Just as another, a
guest.
tives in Broadway.
democrat in a strongly republican
Nettie Yowell was entertained by
OTerrelle Estes, of Wolftown, was state, didn't think the electoral system
Actually millions of dollars worth of wonderful Spring
Miss Helen Borden in Staunton.
Sadye Kennedy's guest.
fair for the reason that the demodresses bought that our 954 stores might present superDorothy Spicer's guest was GeoSidney. Snapp, of Elkton, was en- crats are always outvoted. Another
rge Cockran from Berryville.
tertained by Madge Oxley.
does not vote because "morons have
values ! Ready now for selection, and only
William Downey came to see MarGladys Hawkins went home, to Mt the same voting power as political
garet Shackleford.
Sidney.
scientists." In most cases non-voting!
Rufus Marcus visited Nellie Locke.
Eugenia Beazley visited in Luray. was due to an unexplained apathy. J
America's Greatest Hose Values, 93c $1.49
Edna Holland had as her guest
Margaret Pusey was a guest in her But there were intelligent non-voters, j
Wellington Weber from Newport home at Buena Vista.
whose case is best summarized, I be- j
News.
Louise Moomaw was Mrs. Dave lieve, in the following answers from j
Audrey Cline went home to Spring Brewers guest in Bridgewater.
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
a student who put himself down as'
Hill.
Betty Douthat entertained Ran-1 opposed to parties as "now existent j
Jessie Fadley visited in Mt. Jack- dolph Flory, from Elkton.
in the United States." He has no
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OUR GREAT
FEATURE DRESS VALUES

$6.90

$9.90

$14.75

THE BREEZE
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WHAT TO DO
WHERE TO GO
WHAT TO WEAR
The latter question can be settled "Oh so
Easy" when you view our Beautiful Showing
of Ready-to-Wear Millinery, Footwear and
Accessories

Beauty Shoppe

LILIAN GOCHENOUR
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery for all
occasions

VIRGINIA LOEWNER
Proprietor

Over Ott's Drug Store

Blue Moon Hose

Phone 265-R

S. T. C.

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

Pins, rings, seals, and

Lunches—No dish over 10c

Expert repair work a

Candy—Homemade always
fresh

specialty

novelties

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

Drinks-i-lce Cold.
First place down town

On Right at. S. E. Cor. C. Sq.

ft^S&W

WW\MMAMViV/WVWVW\
Fountain Pens; Eversharp Pencils; High Class Stationery;

TRYQUPPARCEIP05T5ERVIU

Books, Magazines, Art Supplies

NICHOLAS BOOK CO.

PHONE £74^^I65>LMAINST.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

ywwwwwwwwwwwWj
GRADUATION GIFTS

THE

and
GRADUATION CARDS
New Victor Orthophonic
Portable Phonograph with
Automatic Stop

SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE

A Chummy Place
For a Little Chat
Good Music and Fun
For Everyone
Eat-Drink-and be Merry

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

Soda Sandwich Shoppe

120 South Main St

;
■
■
a
a
'
•
i
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L. H. GARY

KODAKS
FILMS
Finishing
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store

Summer Hats for Summer wear. White,
Leghorn and all of the beautiful
light shades,
A new line of beautiful Silk Hosiery in
all of the latest shades—with the new
Step-Heel
72 Court Square
HARRISONBURG, VA.

FETZERS'
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
SILK HOSIERY
Pointed Heel, pure thread silk,
Hollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned
Diamond Point, Full Fashioned
Silk Bloomers \^Q
Silk Vests

When you come down town always visit Candyland where
you get homemade cafldies and ice cream.
in our sandwiches.

on a scholarship, than by incarceratPAY AS YOU ENTER
ing him. One thousand Wisconsin
OFFERS PRIZE students signed the pardon plea, and
New York, N. Y. (by New Student
started a fight that involved both
students and faculty. Patriotic and Service)—Colleges in which the stuAgain literary ability proves its
anti-vice organizations were also in- dents will pay the entire cost of their
value. This time the prize is extremeeducation were advocated by Dr. Trevolved in the free-for-all.
ly stimulating.'
vor Arnett, trustee of the University
The Georgia Historical Society ofof Chicago, speaking before a group
fers for the year 1928 a prize of onff
USELESS COJUNCILS
of educators meeting in the interest
hundred dollars to the person subof Bennington College, a new institumitting the best article on some subCambridge, Mass. (by New Student tion for women, which will be opened
ject in the history of Georgia. The 3ervice)—A survey of college recentnext fall.
„
work must be based on original re- ly completed by the Coe College CosDr. Arnett, who is an authority of
search and properly documented. The mos indicates, that paper reports, a
length of the treatise should not be strong minority conviction that stu- educational -finance, believes that
Bennington
College may point the
over 5,000 words.
dent councils are purposeless
puipuacicao and
HH un»I«Only one manuscript may be enter- successful. Among the skeptics may ™* »" "• »™ "^m * fin»nc'n«
ed by an individual, and must not be mentioned the Harvard Crimson, education. Bennington, for which a
have been previously published.
which urges the student governors to four-million dollar fund is now being
All manuscripts must be typewrit- turn their attentions to new fields if created, expects to pay its way entire*
ten on one side of the paper only.
they wish to remain alive as an insti- ly through tuition fees! To aid the
The article is not to be sighed; but tution. Problems of government, it students there will be established a
the real name of the author must ac- says, no lpnger exist, and council act- system of scholarships and loan
company the manuscript and must be ivity on the curriculum is always funds.
enclosed in a separate envelope' on over-ambitious. It recommends to
which must be written the name of the executive body the study of the
the historical article.
educational system in detail, and the, HARVARD NOMINATES
"* The competition is open to anyone, gathering of exact information which
without restriction.
may be used in any consideration of
Breaking a deadlock between AlThe Society reserves the right to
changes.
fred E. Smith and Newton D. Baker,
publish in its magazine any article
the Harvard mock Democratic consubmitted.
Each manuscript must be sent to BUSINESS AND CULTURE vention compromised o n Senator
Walsh, of Montana, after eight balCharles F. Groves, Secretary of the
lots. In this it repeated the pattern
Georgia Historical Society, SavanProminent alumni of Princeton of the regular party convention of
nah, Georgia, not later than DecemUniversity stand at opposite poles on 1924. Franklin D. Roosvelt was
ber 1, 1928.
the
question of accepting the means chosen for vice-president on the first
The award will be announced in the
for
a
course in business, offered the ballot.
March, 1929, number of the Georgia
University
in the will of the late
Historical Quarterly.
The party platform ruled out proRodman Wanamaker, department
hibition as a partisan issue, and
store owner.
Interviewed by the
called for law enforcement. A plank
IMPROVING HELEN
Princetonian, Robert D. Dripps, '98,
asking for the repeal of the Volstead
said:
law was defeated 801 to 291. Other
"If Princeton offers a course in planks in the platform advocated proColumbus, Ohio, (by New Student
Service)—John Erskine, professor at' business in order to prepare men for hibition of injunctions, and condemnColumbia University, whose literary j life, a course will soon be inaugurated ed American intervention in Nicaraexploits need no mention, believes to teach milkmen modern methods of gua on behalf of American capital.
A business course The Porto Rican delegate's plank
that he really improved the reputa- milking cows.
tion of Helen of Troy. He wrote his would ruin Princeton's traditions. favoring independence for Porto Rico
famous book, he told a reporter for Anyone who really wishes to make a was defeated.
the Ohio State Lantern, not for de- special study of the subject can go to
an institution like the Harvard Busibunking purposes. He said:
"There are legends of Helen's ness School; but as for mixing busi- DIFFERENT POLICY
having returned from Troy and again ness with cultural education, it is-all
TO BE USED
living with her husband but there has wrong.
been little or nothing«. written about
"Training for business is imporBeginning in Spetember The New
it. Something must have happened tant for men wn0 expect to enter
after her return. I wondered what it that field, but such knowledge can Student will resume all the present
was and the book was my version of easily be acquired at other institu- departments in a monthly magazine,
it. I think I was as fair to Helen as tions and need not take a part in and will continue to develop along
anyone else. Besides Helen was sup- the curriculum of a university like'the lines suggested by the special
posed to have been very beautiful Princeton. As a matter of fact, the' articles published this year. The serbut not much of anything else. Any- percentage of college graduates who ies on American writers contributed
way, I do believe I improved her re- have important executive positions in by men of different literary and
putation."
big business concerns is steadily on philosophical points of view is a fair
the increase, while men who have at- sample of what the tone and intent
tended special business schools are of next year's paper will be The best
BACK TO STUDY
not so frequently found in places of fiction of the colleges will be publishNew York, N. Y. (by New Student high responsibility. College broadens, ed as heretofore. The price will be
Service)—Students at the University and broad men are needed for im- one dollar instead of a dollar and
half. Subscriptions paid for at the
of Wisconsin, teachers, writers and portant posts."
business men and women were sucAnother view, that of the necessity old rate will be extended pro rata.
If your subscription is due, or if
cessful in their attempt to free David f0r leavening the cultural with the
Gordon, young Zona Gale scholar at \ practical, is presented by Uzal H. Mc- you are not sure about it, you are inthe University of Wisconsin, from; Carter '82, president of the Fidelity vited to send your dollar now, and to
enroll those of your friends who
the New York reformatory where he i Union Trust Company. He said:
had been sentenced for writing an
"Although the cultural value of a could enjoy the stimulus, information,
"obscene" poem, which was published college course is unquestioned, a di- and cultural achievements of The
in the Daily Worker. The state par- pi0ma is over-estimated as a value in New Student.
—New Student
ole board agreed with the young i business. Therefore, the colleges and
poet's supporters that he might be \ universities ought to be prepared to
better influenced by a university than keep step with the times, and should
rrc tpr-cinvrT Cf\
by prison.
I offer a practical as well as cultural "AlrfcS rK£i3JLl> 1 IrUUU
The case aroused a great deal of I education. With a course in the ele-1
MUSICAL PROGRAM
interest, and not a little bitter contro- j ments of business at Princeton, the
versy. The New York World took undergraduate could have all the ad- ]
up the student's defense, and in this! vantages and broadening value of a j A very enjoyable music program
it was joined by such persons as John college course, combined with the was given at the regular meeti
Dos Passor, Otto Kahn and William more useful study in preparation for the Page Literary Society", Friday
Ellery Leonard. There were none a future career. Nor can it be con- May 18th. Thelma Lewis gave a viol0
who defended the poem that resulted trary to Princeton tradition to meet to so* "Barcarolle" and Lucille Jones
sang
"Love's Dawn."
in the prison sentence, but all insisted the march of progress, and, in this
TheM was a brief business discus
that more could be done for Gordon age of specialization, give men a
by permitting him to return to Madi-1 practical as well as general educa- sion ^p^r which the meeting was disson, where he was in the University tion."
missed.
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Thinking?
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We specialize

Come and see Us.

CANDYLAND
All ready to terve You.
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AND NOW COME
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DRESSES
COATS
SUITS J*
MILLINERY
SHOES

G-R-A-D-U-A-T-I-O-N AND C-O-M-M-E-N-C-E-M-E-N-T
WE ARE READY FOR YOU

B.ISlfeY A SONS
Opp. Post Office on the Hill
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HOSE
GLOVES
BAGS
CORSETLETTES
TOILETRIES

S-H-E-N-A-N-D-O-AH VALLEY'S GREATE-ST DE-P-ART-ME-NT STORE
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